
Subject to Protective 

22's (All are Rim Fires and all begin with 50) 

Next after 1nuzzleloaders was shells and ritn fire v,.:as 

At this tin1e you can only get 22's in ritn fire. 

The most predominate model is the 597. This; 'c:'.;t~,[[!JI~,~ 
llian. We started shipping this gun again in °· 
This factory has 75,000 square feet. A couple 
is v.rhere our research and development Cor;i;,,;\;;•Jr.co••0 " 

to be produced in 
Kentucky factory. 

m!t~~~\jeld in Elizabethtown 

Model 597 is semi-auto (autoloader) m""""""'" 
the Ruger l 022. We are n1uch more accurate. 

mrnt/! !!}~gun directly compares with 
long rifle and n1agnu1n, 

Magnum is just the same case with "tffl~ } /}()(/ 
YOU CANNOT INTERCHANGE 
This gun retails for between $140 and 
It is offered in a synthetic stock or a .~~ii•i"'"'"u 

We make a 552 and a 572 that 
than the 870 these are our oldest 

The 572 is pump action. 
The 552 is semi-auto. 
These guns are t\vice as 
fancier overall than the 

The 552 is the only sen1f~affrofon 
Long Rifle-Short) 

/:::::::::.--,., 

market for 40 to 45 years. Other 

are tube fed, better wood, and 

shoots all three kinds of ammo (Long-

We haven't made a bdffii~i\j\~~ih~ince These models were the 541 and the 581 
' ""'"" 

Some companies ~I~ a !?s:;;~~$tMnot us 

On the magazil)~!:~~~:f'li~i:11R: orange (or whatever color) piece that pushes the cartridges 
up is called thetd!li#@#( 
The theloilg.~ifl!thrMs I 0 rounds. The magnum holds 8 rounds. 

to·;;;~t¢~"~ny magazine that holds more than 10 rounds. This 

and shaped like a shell. 

v. Remington 
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The 597 supports a telescopic scope. \\Te have a 597 scope 
scope on by lip off rings that are pretly industry standard :,:::::T;,:;;;;:mt: 
come with the scopes) 

We make a heavier barrel version-they disperse 
Heat makes metal expand and accuracy suffers 

(steadier). Target guns usually have the h.e.;a~v.rlie:;r;,;J@MEt<<.·. 
rifle and magazine, has scope mount rail st 

i\DL are more rugged not as fancy less ex1Jen1Si'i·e 
BDL is fancier wood, different finishes on 
Both have the >ame action. 

v. Remington 
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